Little League champs visit Yogi Berra Stadium

After Toms River wins the Little League World Series, the team stops to visit baseball great Yogi Berra

By Justin Bourgeois
Assistant News Editor

Last Saturday, New Jersey brought home a trophy to beat all other trophies. Actually, New Jersey didn’t bring it home. A little league baseball team from Toms River, New Jersey did when they defeated the team from Kashima, Japan, 12-9 in the world championship of the 1998 Little League World Series, a game that featured 11 home runs. Wednesday, they brought a little of the joy that they felt in Pennsylvania to Montclair State University when they visited the new Yogi Berra Stadium and museum, which is still under construction.

After traveling to MSU straight from the Rosie O’Donnell Show in New York City, they grabbed their gear and headed to the field for the first time since their title win, prompting an ovation by the players from the New Jersey Jackals. They showed just what they were made of by taking batting practice with the Jackals; PH-CF Chris Crawford hit two long drives into the outfield.

CRAWFORD hit two long drives into the outfield from the New Jersey Jackals.

REMEMBERING A LEGEND: Helping to celebrate one of baseball’s greatest players, MSU becomes a part of sports history.

President Cole addresses faculty at welcome meeting

By Nicholas Clunn
News Editor

New University president Dr. Susan Cole addressed faculty in the Student Center Ballroom Tuesday during this year’s introductory staff meeting.

Teamwork, community and communication were the three main themes that Cole discussed. She affirmed that faculty is not entering the office with a strict agenda, but instead with an open mind to first find out what issues are most pressing.

“I am in a position to be out on the campus,” Cole said. Although she did not take a firm stance on any particular issue, she did mention how she wanted to improve the condition of the classrooms and dormitories. She also stated that she wants to continue easy usability for students who follow a traditional education plan while making the university more assessable for students that follow unorthodox schedules.

“I want to make sure that MSU is designed to serve all types of students,” Cole stated.

Cole admitted that there is a lot of work to do, and she can not do it herself. In order to improve the university, the new President urged faculty to break down all barriers between departments, supervisors and even students to enhance campus cooperation. Cole affirmed that there is nothing the university community can’t do if they put their minds to it.

“One community can make MSU what it can really be,” said Cole.

Cole also thanked the MSU community for their warm reception, especially Dr. Gregory Waters, who served as interim President during the 1997-98 school year.

“(Gregory) has just been a prince of Interim Presidents,” Cole proclaimed.

While most faculty interviewed during the post-meeting dinner seemed pleased with Cole’s opening thoughts, there were some skeptics.

Although Randy Maglestone, Technical Director of Theatre/Fest thought Cole’s remarks were favorable, he still felt that she seemed overly cautious.

“She has plans,” said Maglestone. “She is just afraid to say them.”

As the newly appointed President of Montclair State University, Susan Cole appears to have grand plans and a strong vision for the institution’s future.

She is quick to point out however, that Dr. Cole admitted that she does not create the vision for the future. I think all of us would agree that we would like MSU to continue to build on its current program as well as to develop new programs in areas that would be important to the future culture and economy of the region. We would like to see improvement on the property of the university and to continue the appropriate uses of technology, and also to expand the ways in which we learn and teach.

Having been chosen by the MSU Board of Trustees, Cole officially took her position on Sept. 1, 1998, replacing Dr. Irvin Reid. It is still too early to detect what specific areas she will focus on, what her long-range goals will be, or what she sees as her greatest challenge. This will appear much clearer once the months and months go by.

Several areas she does plan to focus on are the relationships between members of the MSU community, as well as the needs of the students and faculty members themselves. She would like to see a stronger, more integrated relationship between the MSU community and other cultural institutions, including business and in
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Yes, this is the correct text. It is a news article from The Montclarion, a student newspaper from Montclair State University. The article covers the visit of the Little League World Series champions to the Yogi Berra Museum and Stadium. It also includes a section on the inauguration of Dr. Susan Cole as the new university president. The text is clear and accurate, and there are no signs of hallucination or misinformation.
Montclarion General Staff Meetings are being held every Monday afternoon at 3 pm in the Student Center Annex room 113. All interested students are welcome to attend.

The Montclarion Staff Meetings are being held every Monday afternoon at 3 pm in the Student Center Annex room 113. All interested students are welcome to attend.

**Advertising Policy**

- **BILLING**
  The Montclarion is distributed on Thursdays, and invoices and remittances are mailed the following Monday (checkable for pre-pay). Three (3) days are given for payment after the insertion date, after which a 1% finance charge is levied. Invoices are referred to an outside collection agency.

- **DEADLINES**
  The deadline to submit advertisements to The Montclarion is the Monday of the week of publication.

- **ON-CAMPUS AD RATES**
  - Full page: $100.00
  - Half page: $80.00
  - Quarter page: $50.00
  - Eighth page: $30.00

- **OFF-CAMPUS AD RATES**
  - Full page: $350.00
  - Half page: $250.00
  - Quarter page: $150.00
  - Eighth page: $80.00

- **Classified Ads** (top to bottom): $10.00.

- **Calling the Advertising office at 655-5237 for a complete listing of discount packages.**

---

**Clinton visits Moscow**

MOSCOW (CNN) — U.S. President Bill Clinton on Tuesday called Russia to continue its course of economic reform, saying that while the global markets pose certain risks for national economies, they also hold the promise of great rewards.

Clinton made the statements in an address at Moscow State University. Clinton made the statements in an address at Moscow State University.

---

**Sexual assailant sought**

Montclair police were searching yesterday for an unidentified man who sexually assaulted at least two women walking home alone at night.

---

**National Weather Forecast**

- **Thursday**
  - Scattered Showers
  - Hi: 79° LO: 57°
- **Friday**
  - Partly Cloudy
  - Hi: 81° LO: 64°
- **Saturday**
  - Partly Cloudy
  - Hi: 83° LO: 57°
- **Sunday**
  - Partly Cloudy
  - Hi: 84° LO: 63°

---

**Earl approaches U.S. Gulf Coast**

MIAMI (AP) — Tropical Storm Earl strengthened rapidly Tuesday and was expected to become the season's third hurricane as it moved on track toward the U.S. Gulf Coast.

---

**New Jersey**

JOHNSON CITY, N.J. (AP) — Federal prosecutors are questioning a murder suspect about the killings of 2,000 former veterans in a federal hospital.

---

**Soldiers still suffering from unknown illness**

WASHINGTON (AP) — There is no evidence to support the theory that exposure to nerve gas caused the mysterious illnesses of U.S. soldiers in the Persian Gulf War, a Senate committee report has concluded.

---

**Genocide verdict due**

ARUSHA, Tanzania (CNN) — A U.N. tribunal will issue the world's first international court verdict on genocide Wednesday, in the 1994 slaughter of more than 500,000 minority Hutus in Rwanda.

---

**Earl over summer**

New Jersey: Alcohol sold on campus over summer

At the New Jersey Jockey Club, horses played at the New York Bred Stallions. Beer was served to students.

**A breakdown of the class of 2001**

Find out how the freshmen class compares to currently enrolled students and how they might affect the campus community.

---

**Freeman Dining facility receives facelift**

The Freeman Dining Hall received a renovation over the summer months.

---

**MSU CRIME REPORT**

**The following is a letter from the Student Government Association, Inc.:**

Fellow Students,

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all new and returning students to Montclair State University on behalf of your Student Government Association Incorporated. We at the Student Government Association are very excited about this academic year. It is our hope that the motto of the Montclair State Student Government Students Servicing Students will be emulated in our ability to work together on issues and concerns regarding the quality of life for students here on campus. We have many ideas and plans for the students this year and we want everyone to take part in them.

Some of you may recall that during this past election, we committed ourselves to service for the student body, which can be seen in this year's theme, "All About the SGA Express". We have wasted no time in getting to work for the students here on campus.

During the summer session we successfully conducted two Legislative Meetings to make the legislature aware of our upcoming plans for the year. Also at these meetings we were able to swear in new Student Government Affairs Committee members.

For the Record

The Montclarion willingly accepts its factual errors. If you think that we have made a mistake in a story please call Editor-In-Chief, Kevin P. Hancock at 973-655-5230.

---

**NEXT WEEK**

**THE MONCLARION**

Thursday, September 10, 1998

**NATIONAL**

- Wildfire in Cali. burns 6,000 acres, 26 homes
  - LOS ANGELES (CNN) — A wildfire raging through the Juniper Plains area of California's Riverside County has burned at least 36 structures, including 26 homes.
  - The Department of Forestry said Tuesday.
  - The blaze has consumed 6,000 acres and already has caused an estimated $1 million damage, according to local officials.
  - At least five other fires — said to have been triggered by thunderstorms — also were burning in the county.
  - The situation has been made worse because "the region saw tremendous plant growth due to the El Niño related wet weather."

- Death toll rises in Asia
  - (CNN) — Death toll rises on Tuesday in portions of Asia where natural disasters — including typhoons, floods and mudslides — have already killed thousands of people this summer and left millions more homeless.
  - Where flooding has stopped, starvation and disease remain a threat to large populations.
  - Floodwaters raging in northern and eastern India on Tuesday.
  - The United Nations special envoy of the prime minister, Viktor Chernomyrdin.

- Soldiers still suffering from unknown illness

WASHINGTON (AP) — There is no evidence to support the theory that exposure to nerve gas caused the mysterious illnesses of U.S. soldiers in the Persian Gulf War, a Senate committee report has concluded.

- Genocide verdict due

ARUSHA, Tanzania (CNN) — A U.N. tribunal will issue the world's first international court verdict on genocide Wednesday, in the 1994 slaughter of more than 500,000 minority Hutus in Rwanda.

- New Jersey: Alcohol sold on campus over summer

At the New Jersey Jockey Club, horses played at the New York Bred Stallions. Beer was served to students.
World Series winners playball with Jackals

Not only did they manage to make it to Montclair State University to share their fun with the Jackals, but they got a bit more of a natural high when they got to meet none other than baseball great Yogi Berra. Yogi greeted the young men with open arms in a small ceremony held at the museum.

“Always work hard; this is the best game in the world. If I had grown up with you, I would have been proud to play the game with you,” said Yogi as he talked to the team. After his speech, he presented each player with an autographed baseball and a letter. Players from Toms River will also receive a brick, which will be held in the museum, inscribed with their names and uniform numbers.

The fateful moment came for these players after coming back from a one-run deficit and a tie game situation in the fourth and sixth innings. With Japan up 4-3 in the top of the fourth, Toms River launched a four run rally, led by two-run home runs from both Todd Fraizer and Casey Gaynor.

In the sixth inning, another four run rally was launched with the score tied 8-8. Pinch hitter and left fielder Chris Cardone started the attack with a two-run Homerun. Third baseman Gabe Gardner (series: .278BA, 2 HR, 12 assists) ended Toms River’s scoring with a two-run single, putting the score at 12-8.

Cardone (series: 250BA, 2 HR), whose two-home run run proved to be the game winner over Japan, was still in shock. “As I watched the game on TV and saw us win, I still didn’t think we won,” His advice for college and pro players: “Keep cool and play like you know you can play.”

Yogi Berra had the same mentality when interviewed. “All you have to do is keep going. If you want to do it, then do it. It’s the only way to truly succeed. So many kids don’t learn that lesson early on in life. It’s good to see that these kids have and they put it to good use.”

Yogi Berra, a baseball hero of yesteryear, meets the Toms River East Little League Baseball Team, tomorrow’s superstars, at their induction into the Yogi Berra Museum.

President Cole returns to area as university president

President Cole encourages the faculty to work together at a staff meeting held in the Student Center Ballroom Tuesday.

Major English minor had this to say regarding MSU’s first ever female President: “It should be really good for the university, when it is beginning to think about how it can further develop and expand itself for the 21st century,” she concluded.

Adrienne Howell a Communications

Growing People Who Grow The Business

We’re a Division of Federated Department Stores and a major retail force in the New York Metro area.

• Sales Associates
• Cosmetic Sales

Full & Part Time Schedules
Days/Weekends or Evenings/Weekends

As we continue to grow, we’re creating new career opportunities for fashion-conscious, retail professionals with polished customer service and selling skills. If you thrive in a challenging, sales-driven environment, we want to meet with you!

In exchange for your expertise, we offer an excellent salary commensurate with experience, promotions from within, on-the-job training, vacations and holiday pay, morewide diachron and so much more. Apply in person at the STERN’S location nearest you.

Your future looks good at... STERN’S

+ PREAKNESS SHOPPING CENTER
Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne
+ WILLOWBROOK Mall, Routes 23 & 46, Wayne

We are an equal opportunity employer NW.

Motivating: President Cole encourages the faculty to work together at a staff meeting held in the Student Center Ballroom Tuesday.

Major English minor had this to say regarding MSU’s first ever female President: “It should be really good for the university, if think its really great. It’s about time.”
Museum

CONTINUED FROM P.1

Museum to house Berra memorabilia

only will the museum house such Yogi Berra memorabilia as baseball cards, pictures, bats and other assorted items, but it will also be a considered a timeline of baseball history and the New York Yankees. Included in the museum will be a small 100-seat theatre, which will be used as teaching grounds for many historical subjects relating to baseball.

Rose Call, a MSU trustee and member of Friends of Yogi Berra, stated that "the topic of sports and baseball is important to expanding knowledge in other academic areas. [Yogi's] commitment to education is a driving force in this expansion."

Planned guests for the museum include former Boston Red Sox slugger Ted Williams on opening day October 8th, an event exclusive to supporters of the museum and members of the press. Robert Clemente Jr., the first Latin American player inducted into the baseball Hall-of-Fame, is scheduled to appear sometime in November, spreading the importance of Latin American history in baseball. Yogi Berra is expected to make a return to the museum in January.

HIGH MARKS FROM MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

We take a lot of pride in gaining high marks from the major rating services. But the fact is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education and research community is something that goes beyond starts and numbers.

We became the world's largest retirement organization by offering people a wide range of sound investments, a commitment to superior service, and operating expenses that are among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund industries.**

With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices — and the dedication — to help you achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The leading experts agree. So does Bill.

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.
Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us at 1-800-842-2776.

Letter

CONTINUED FROM P.2

SGA welcomes new and returning students; prepares for 98-99 year

new Legislators as well as members of the Cabinet.

For the new academic year, we have also obtained a few of our objectives. The Student Government was able to work with the Vice President for Campus Life and Student Development, Dr. Karen Pennington, and be successful in our fight for children to be permitted in Residence Halls. The Emergency Medical Service, under the leadership of Chief Thomas J. Hynes, has 46 new certified trained Emergency Medical Technicians along with a new ambulance which is expected to be servicing the campus and surrounding community no later than October 1st.

Through the hard work of your SGA Treasurer, Kenyatta Montgomery, all organizations budgets are fully operational and in use and all revisions to financial policies have been introduced with the intent to provide the best programming and service for the campus community. In serving on the Food Services Committee, SGA Vice-President John Griffin pushed for the extended hours we now have in the Student Center. Also as a safety precaution, Vice President Griffin in working with Vice President Hewitt, has convinced the University to extend the hours of the shuttle bus service to match the extended hours of the Student Center. Through his creative ideas, your SGA Secretary, David Pizzi has launched a publicity campaign at the beginning of this semester to arouse the interest of students in the SGA. His efforts can be seen in the Student Government's co-sponsorship of Welcome Week with the New Student Experience.

This is just a small indication of what's to come for the students this academic year. We hope that we can continue to be of service to the student body and the campus community. Remember this is your Student Government and no goal is unattainable and all possibilities, through working together can become realities, so "All Aboard the SGA Express!"
RÉSUMÉS: $40

SUIT: $210

MORE RÉSUMÉS: $40

HANGING UP YOUR WAITER'S APRON FOR THE LAST TIME:

PRICELESS

THERE ARE SOME THINGS MONEY CAN'T BUY,
FOR EVERYTHING ELSE THERE'S MASTERCARD.

TO LEARN MORE, OR APPLY FOR A CARD, VISIT OUR
WEB SITE AT WWW.MASTERCARD.COM/COLLEGE
Welcome Week helps make new students feel at home

By Carolyn Velchik
Feature Editor

The office of New Student Experience held Welcome Week for all new students from August 30 to September 1. These three days consisted of many events that proved to be entertaining, while at the same time focusing on lectures and in order for the new students to learn what their first semester at MSU will be like.

Sunday, August 30 began with freshmen and transfer resident check in. Although the day was hot, residents were not very reluctant to move out of the lines pouring out of the Blanton/Bohn quad. Welcome bags were given out by the Orientation Workshop Leaders (OWLs) as students checked in. Within these bags were such things as a water bottle and a stress kit. Day 1 ended with a video dance party which was held outside in the quad.

Residents spoke during day 2 about how to be successful while at MSU. Afterwards, the students were able to attend rotating information sessions that included register like on-campus recreation, safe place, and academic technology. After which, the new student counselors, June Guirlanda, Monica Trizarry, Laura Pascal, and Ken Wolpin, were waiting to explain the nuts and bolts of academic life. Another rotating session then began with topics such as being tripod, avoiding the freshman 15, and making the grade. Night festivities included a mini carnival, a hypnotist, and casino night.

On the final day of Welcome Week the new students set up their alpha accounts, purchased their books, and picked up their ID cards. Welcome week closed with a four-hour Student Activities expo, a reggae band, and the movie “Deep Impact.” Welcome Week activities turned out to be quite a success. The faculty felt that the planned activities really brought the students together as a group. “It was exciting to see all the new students making friends. They acquainted themselves and made a bond not only with other students, but also with the faculty and staff,” stated Ken Wolpin, new student counselor.

This was the first year for Welcome Week activities. The object was to bring separate groups of newcomers together as one diverse group. One freshman believed that the faculty and staff were successful in reaching this goal. “Welcome Week was a great experience. I felt very comfortable because of the overall faculty, especially the OWLs, like Maria and Sheriff. My new student counselor, Laura Pascal, was extremely encouraging in getting me situated to my new life at Montclair State. Overall, the faculty and OWL support exceeded more than just Welcome Week,” said Gab Messuti, freshman commuter.

Getting a head start in your freshman year at Montclair

By Kara L. Richardson
Assistant Sports Editor

Embarking on the new experience that is college, as exciting as you are to be embark on this four-year roller coaster, there is still the anxiety of the unknown. Chances are you have spent a few sleepless nights worrying about it, and will have more. The transition to Montclair State University doesn’t have to be that difficult if you take certain steps.

Personalizing your room is the first step to turning it from an echoing cell to home. Make sure to decorate your room with pictures of home, elements of what is uniquely you. Take pictures of your family and friends and put them in a collage or collection of some kind. Stop by a flower shop to pick a plant that can survive college life. Make an effort at your abode. Is your roommate too serious, wild, athletic, pierced, or plastic? Not quite your bosom buddies from back home, right? Give your roommate a chance, chances are you aren’t going to be attached from the hip from first glance, nor do you ever have to be. Just wait, relax, and give it time. You may not have an instant best friend—but maybe a comforting companion.

Try to spend less time on the phone with familiar friends from back home and more time socializing with your new neighbors. At least you know that you have something in common with everyone in your freshman class, you’re new, excited, nervous, and a lot scared.
Get 100 FREE minutes.
Then call anywhere in the U.S. for only 10¢ a minute.

Sign up for an AT&T One Rate® plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE.*
Whatever your calling needs are, AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you.

**AT&T One Rate® Plus:** 10¢ a minute — one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial from home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just a $4.95 monthly fee.

**AT&T One Rate® Off Peak:** 10¢ a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from home from 7pm–7am and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times. And there’s no monthly fee.*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.
Call 1 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

* Terms and conditions apply. Free minutes promotion applies to first full monthly bill (400 minutes); local and long distance calls are charged at regular rates. If unused in billing cycle, unused minutes can be carried over to the next billing cycle. Offer expires 10/15/98. Offer based on choice of AT&T One Rate Plus or AT&T One Rate Off Peak Plan. Plans subject to billing availability. In-state rates vary. $3 monthly minimum usage applies to One Rate Off Peak Plan. Call for details. ©1998 AT&T
The new Arts Editor is a Wench...

By Lynnette M. Surie
Arts & Entertainment editor

O
k, before the feminist front starts writing letters, there is a perfectly good explanation for this title. During this summer, I, the new Arts and Entertainment editor, realized that it was time for me to get a real job. Being the daring person I am, I decided to apply to Medi­
vale Times in Lyndhurst. Low and behold I got a job at the bar and claimed my new title as Bar Wench. The title is amusing being that drinking is not a forte in life and I now know how to make over 400 drinks. Party time!

The Beauty of Miss Saigon

By Victoria Tengdelis
Staff Writer

Playing at the Broadway Theatre in New York City, Miss Saigon evokes from its audiences every human emotion from laughter to tears. This musical/drama about the aftermath of the Vietnam War was written by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schonberg. Miss Saigon is not just another Vietnamese saga, it is a tale of an unyielding love. Instead of focusing on the war itself, the playwrights concentrated on the forgotten victims of the war, the citi­zens of Vietnam and the children left behind by the evacuat­ing GIs.

The play begins in a whorehouse in Saigon where the latest Miss Saigon Beauty Pageant is being held. Kim, the new girl, has lost her whole family and is running from a marriage to a man she does not love. Chris, a GI stationed in Saigon, has been dragged there by his friend John who thinks he needs to loosen up. Even though Chris did not feel like joining in the festivities, he takes Kim upstairs out of a feeling that he needs to loosen up. Even though Chris did not feel like joining in the festivities, he takes Kim upstairs out of a feeling that he should protect her. The two fall in love. Chris, a GI stationed in Saigon, has

Two words for you - Beastie Boys. I had the greatest time! The concert was totally awesome. I also got the chance to do some of my other summer time regulars like going down to "Sleaze" Side and checking out the ripped bodies and rip­
tides. Speaking of ripped, I went into the city to the grand opening of the new Virgin Megastore, and had the chance to meet the band In Sync! I never actually spoke to them, but I did get close enough to see that they were still pretty ripped for teenagers. My last hurrah was Great Adventure. If you get the chance go before it closes this year, check out Daredive Flying - I was bouncing off the walls from adrenaline for a week.

The Beauty of Miss Saigon

By Victoria Tengdelis
Staff Writer

Playing at the Broadway Theatre in New York City, Miss Saigon evokes from its audiences every human emotion from laughter to tears. This musical/drama about the aftermath of the Vietnam War was written by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schonberg. Miss Saigon is not just another Vietnamese saga, it is a tale of an unyielding love. Instead of focusing on the war itself, the playwrights concentrated on the forgotten victims of the war, the citizens of Vietnam and the children left behind by the evacu-
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FACE FACTS:
There are some things college doesn’t prepare you for...

You'll pick up more than packages.

At UPS, the benefits are obvious. By working for a world-respected leader in the shipping industry, you'll be working to better yourself, too. As a permanent part-time Package Handler, you'll receive great pay and you'll pick up a full range of benefits including up to $5,250 in tuition reimbursement. We provide the training, the great benefits. And plenty of opportunity for financial independence. Immediate opportunities are available in our SECAUCUS and PARSIPPANY facilities. All it takes is a simple phone call and you're on your way.

Shifts
Day Shift Begins approx. 10:00am
- Pre-Load Shift Begins approx. 4:00am
- Twilight Shift Begins approx. 5:00pm
- Midnight Shift Begins approx. 11:00pm
Start times vary at each location.

To inquire about these outstanding opportunities call: 1-888-WORK-UPS
Visit our Website at www.ups.com

WANTED:
The next great cartoonist of our time. Strip Search could make you famous!

The people that brought you Doonesbury, Cathy, and Ziggy are searching for the next great cartoonist. They can make you famous!

Winners will be awarded cash prizes and be published in a book collection released nationwide in Spring 1999!

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT IN-STORE DISPLAY.

North Jersey Federal Credit Union
Be A Part Of The 'In' Club
The 18 to 29 Club

If you’re age 18 to 29, North Jersey Federal Credit Union has the type of financial products and services you need to establish the financial independence you’ve been longing for. The 18 To 29 Club is designed specifically for those members looking to gain their financial freedom ... and we’re here to help. Trained financial counselors are available to help you build your financial future - today. Stop by any of our convenient locations to become a part of the 'In' Club-The 18 To 29 Club! Our main office is located at 530 Route 46 East, Totowa, New Jersey 07511-0379. Our branch office is located at University Heights, 1102 Administration Complex, 30 Bergen Street, Newark, New Jersey 07107. For more information, you can visit our Web Page www.njfcu.org, or contact us through e-mail at info@njfcu.org.

- Share Savings Account
- FREE Checking
- FREE VISA Credit Card
- Account Phone Access
- MAC ATM Card
- 100% Vehicle Financing
- Financial Counseling
- Plus Much More...

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER BUILDING
M-TH 8:30am-8:00pm
FRI 8:30am-4:00pm
Rent defines Play of the 90’s

By Lynette Suric
Arts & Entertainment Editor

T

his summer I had the chance to check out the play RENT for the first time. I wanted to see it for such a long time and it was worth every penny of the ticket price.

The basic plot of RENT is this...Mark, an ex-roommate of Collins, follow me if you will - Collins married a rich woman and bought the warehouse where his friends live. Then he decides that he wants to turn it into a big buick business. Collins used to date Mimi, who is now dating Roger. Benny is also an ex-roommate of Mark and Roger and is dating Angel. (Wilson Cruz, Ricky from “My So Called Life”), a drag queen. To add to the plot, Mark used to date Maureen, a performance artist, who is now dating Joanne, her manager, the job which Mark used to do. If you can follow that, you must have your masters in babbling. As soon as you see the show, however, you get it right away.

RENT is the story of the 90’s. It is the story of homelessness, drug addiction, HIV/AIDS and how people cope with the struggles of life. One of the biggest turning points of the play is when a beeper goes off and the whole cast chimes in “AZT break.” At that point, the audience finds out which character or in the play is infected with HIV/AIDS. It was very touching.

The songs totally made the show. I personally couldn’t get “Light My Candle” and “Season Of Love” out of my head for days. The tears were pouring free in the theater. The theater was simple, but one could place the purpose of each piece of scenery and each flat. Everything was used to the max. Everything was simple, but the greatest piece of the set was the giant scrap junk Christmas tree. Since the opening scene of the play takes place on Christmas Eve, it was fitting, and beautiful for a pile of junk. The theater itself was even raged looking for the show. I took the paint pealing walls and the plastered ceiling to reflect the poverty of the play, or it could have just been the condition of the rather small and aging theater.

It was fortunate enough to witness Wilson Cruz as Angel. He was my favorite character of the whole show. He originally created the role in the California production and just recently came back to New York to work with this cast. Hunter Creek, who played Roger, was absolutely wonderful. He invoked such emotion and energy into his role. Scott Hunt, the understudy for the original Mark, did a beautiful job. I would not have even realized that he was not chosen as number one for that part. I thoroughly enjoyed Mimi Marquez, played by Marcy Harrell. She was exuberant and so completely trashed throughout most of the show that I was in awe of her. She was an outrageously sexual and complicated character. Overall, I loved the show with all my heart. I have seen many Broadway productions and this one was tops notch. I think I have to see it again and splurge for front row tickets and then stay late again and get to meet the entire cast. But for now I have to use my money to pay my RENT.

Sister Soleil: a bold fusion of sound, spirit, and soul

By Jill Hutchison
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

W

hen Lynette handed me Souldarium by Sister Soleil my first impression was wow this chick on the cover is really scary looking! It turns out that the so-called scary chick is Stella Katsoudas, Sister Soleil’s bandleader. As I flipped the album over to the back cover I got more and more intrigued looking Stella. The pictures of Stella parallel the music in which is held inside: hard beats and sincere words. Apparent in her music, Stella believes in openness, honesty, empowerment, catharsis and communication. After her dreams of becoming a ballerina were shattered, Stella was turned to music by way of her brother who was in a band at the time. Soon after, Stella found herself intrigued by this new form of self-expression. So she headed off to London, the place in which she would be encompassed by the clubs, raves, and gigs that inspired her most. Her music is complex and influenced by an eclectic blend of techno, industrial, swing, big beat, monistic, and hip hop.

Souldarium is an album full of self-discovery. The first track on Souldarium, “Feel My Love” immediately reminded me of another soul seeking album, Ray of Light, by the ever popular Madonna. Every song on Souldarium is unique. Each one brings to mind another comparable, well-known artist. Sister Soleil’s sound resembles the likes of Bjork, Aramis, Garbage, Elastica, and just a tad of Alanis’ vengeful nature.

This album is a bunch of jumbled up emotions. It will make you want to get up and dance. Sometimes it’ll make you want to cry. It may make you laugh (if you have a sick sense of humor). It will definitely make you think (probably some psycho-analytic introspective thoughts), but one thing it surely will do is send you to the happy land like to call mysticism (new age style).

“From a musical standpoint, I’d always been up for the idea that there had to be a separation between genres,” Stella explains. “I never understood the idea of people putting themselves into these airtight pockets. I’m not influenced by one kind of music - my taste goes across the spectrum - so it’s important to me to form a community and use different genres of music within the context of one record. I went and got all of my favorite people, each from completely different worlds to work with me. That’s why there are seven different producers on the record. But with so much experimentation, there were no strings attached and the song structure was always kept. The songs were always allowed to breathe and grow. One of the biggest turning points of the play is when a beeper goes off and the whole cast chimes in “AZT break.” At that point, the audience finds out which character or in the play is infected with HIV/AIDS. The theater itself was even raged looking for the show. I took the paint pealing walls and the plastered ceiling to reflect the poverty of the play, or it could have just been the condition of the rather small and aging theater.

It was fortunate enough to witness Wilson Cruz as Angel. He was my favorite character of the whole show. He originally created the role in the California production and just recently came back to New York to work with this cast. Hunter Creek, who played Roger, was absolutely wonderful. He invoked such emotion and energy into his role. Scott Hunt, the understudy for the original Mark, did a beautiful job. I would not have even realized that he was not chosen as number one for that part. I thoroughly enjoyed Mimi Marquez, played by Marcy Harrell. She was exuberant and so completely trashed throughout most of the show that I was in awe of her. She was an outrageously sexual and complicated character. Overall, I loved the show with all my heart. I have seen many Broadway productions and this one was tops notch. I think I have to see it again and splurge for front row tickets and then stay late again and get to meet the entire cast. But for now I have to use my money to pay my RENT.
### Live Evening Entertainment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Cover/Daily Specials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/11</td>
<td>Rob Oakes (Folk/New Age)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/12</td>
<td>Frankie Spear (Comedy)</td>
<td>$5.00 cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18</td>
<td>Rusty Iron (Comedy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/19</td>
<td>Krimmel (Acoustic Pop)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Show Times:** 9PM - 12AM

Now Serving:
- Gourmet Coffee & Teas
- Specialty cakes & pastries
- Gourmet salads & sandwich wraps
- Gelato, Tartufo, Sorbet & more

**Lunch:**

**Now Serving Lunch:**

East West Plaza, 69 1/2 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield, NJ • (973) 748-9774

Tue - Thurs 12pm - 11pm • Fri 12pm - midnight • Sat 3pm - 1am • Sun 3pm - 11pm

---

**UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE**

**MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY**

**Student Center**

**BACK TO SCHOOL PHOTO SPECIAL**

**TWO WEEKS ONLY! Sept 9 - Sept 26, 1998**

- **12 or 15 Exposure Roll:** $1.99
- **24 or 36 Exposure Roll:** $3.99

**FREE Second Set Of Prints**

3" or 4" Prints SAME LOW PRICE!

Standard (C-41) Color Print Film ONLY! Excludes APS, SEATTLE, SLIDE, HALF-FRAME, B&W Films.
OPINION

The Voice of Montclair State

In the tradition of last year’s “Students Speak Out!,” the Opinion Page section of the Montclarion is introducing “The Voice of Montclair State.”

“The Voice of Montclair State” will be a feature running every week in this section, given that enough people participate and contribute. Each week a question will be asked, usually in relation to a campus issue/event or a national/global situation. Any and all students and faculty members who wish to give their opinion on the question at hand are asked to call 973-655-7616 and leave a message on the answering machine with their comment, name, and major/year (if applicable), and phone number.

This week’s question is ...

What issue do you think should be the first priority of recently appointed MSU President Susan Cole?

Once received, all comments are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content, and libel.

Recent Changes at MSU

Create A Sense of Hope

As the Fall 1998 semester here at MSU officially begins, many returning students will notice a sizable number of changes throughout the administration, the campus and the campus community.

The most noted changes involve the recent appointment of President Susan E. Cole, formerly of Metropolitan State University in Minnesota. President Cole brings with her a wealth of experience as an administrator and a leader in community service, and the students are looking to her to become a figurehead of the campus community in a position exemplified by her formal predecessor, the visionary Dr. Reid.

The recent board of the SGA, led by President Anton Wheeler, has also been looked upon as an organization that will encourage campus growth in the coming year. Even some of the SGA’s harshest critics began singing the board’s praises during the hiatus between the spring and fall semesters, having seen many of the members working with other campus organizations to prepare for the coming academic year.

Other changes around campus are more immediately noticeable and started to draw attention even before the first class sessions were held. Sodexho renewed their contract with MSU as its food services provider and, in addition to the recent introduction of block meal plans and late night dining at the Student Center, renovated Freeman Dining Hall into a state-of-the-art college dining facility. Calicia Hall, once suffering from horrible structural damage, has had a new roof installed. College Hall was given a facelift with a newly administered coat of paint, stone-railed walkways and new main entrance doors, and some less skeptical students still claim that the mountains of dirt, stretches of wire fencing and random machinery behind Richardson Hall will soon enough evolve into a math and science annex. Floyd Hall Ice Arena is fully operational after grabbing state-wide attention even before the first class sessions were held. Sodexho renewed their contract with MSU as its food services provider and, in addition to the recent introduction of block meal plans and late night dining at the Student Center, renovated Freeman Dining Hall into a state-of-the-art college dining facility. Calicia Hall, once suffering from horrible structural damage, has had a new roof installed. College Hall was given a facelift with a newly administered coat of paint, stone-railed walkways and new main entrance doors, and some less skeptical students still claim that the mountains of dirt, stretches of wire fencing and random machinery behind Richardson Hall will soon enough evolve into a math and science annex. Floyd Hall Ice Arena is fully operational after grabbing state-wide attention with a ground-breaking ceremony led by Governor Whitman, and a minor league baseball team now calls Yogi Berra Stadium its home. The list apparently goes on and on and one cannot help but wonder if these material and cosmetic improvements will lead to greater

Other changes around campus are more immediately noticeable and started to draw attention even before the first class sessions were held. Sodexho renewed their contract with MSU as its food services provider and, in addition to the recent introduction of block meal plans and late night dining at the Student Center, renovated Freeman Dining Hall into a state-of-the-art college dining facility. Calicia Hall, once suffering from horrible structural damage, has had a new roof installed. College Hall was given a facelift with a newly administered coat of paint, stone-railed walkways and new main entrance doors, and some less skeptical students still claim that the mountains of dirt, stretches of wire fencing and random machinery behind Richardson Hall will soon enough evolve into a math and science annex. Floyd Hall Ice Arena is fully operational after grabbing state-wide attention with a ground-breaking ceremony led by Governor Whitman, and a minor league baseball team now calls Yogi Berra Stadium its home. The list apparently goes on and on and one cannot help but wonder if these material and cosmetic improvements will lead to greater

With such improvements quite evident, it is difficult to not view the coming year with a certain degree of hope. Many times the voice of the Montclarion has been a cynical one, pointing to the flaws and faults of administrators and bureaucratic educators. As we shuffle into our precious parking spaces, we cross our fingers and hope that these changes continue and that our goals for the future of MSU are fulfilled.

Montclarion Mailbox Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk or via e-mail. • Please keep letters to a single topic which is relevant to the issues at hand. Letters should not exceed 500 words. • Once received, letters are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they are signed, include the author’s name, major, and social security number. • Letters may be submitted through e-mail to Vellucci@alpha.monclair.edu or sent to the Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor, MSU, 113 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043.
A Statement of Intent and Purpose for a New Year at MSU

Justin VELLucci

Faults of the OWL Program

Edward FLANNERY

A university newspaper is a voice for all of the university.

A university newspaper is a voice for all of the university.

I'm not saying that all of the OWLs were mindless drones. Many of the ones I spoke to felt the same need to be honest to the students, but they were just smarter than me when it came to expressing those views to the people in charge of the program. I wish I had taken their advice and kept my mouth shut until I actually got a chance to prepare the freshmen.

One of the other OWLs, Justin Butler, was fired under equally dubious circumstances. Last year, his fraternity was suspended from participating in the Student Activities Expo for breaking a debatable and hypocritical rule. Regardless, they were banned from having a table at all of the orientation programs. This year, one would assume that the ban was lifted, especially considering that they were told that they could set up a table and ask new students if they were interested in becoming part of the OWLs.

I hope that new ideas are constantly appearing. There is a universe of issues waiting for us all. MSU is a world onto itself, but it is also a portrait that exists within a national and global frame. We will be speaking about more than MSU's parking problems. The Montclarion is infamous for pointing to past failures of the SGCB, but it is also poised with an eager sense of anticipation and I plan on giving Aubrey Von Kurnack all of the credit that they deserve. In the larger frame, I plan to serve as the mechanism of how President Clinton's overzealous genitals or his ability, in my opinion, begins his way out of committing perjury. Everyone still knows what perjury is, right? Good. Sometimes, when someone speaks of Clinton in a positive light, I begin to wonder...

In this newspaper, we will publish his/her ideas, including those that are not yet in print.

See BASEBALL ON P. 14
A fired OWL envisions a freshman orientation based on honesty

OWL, CONT. FROM P. 13

While you may say its only baseball, all of this has helped to life in perspective for me, and has again given me some relief from all of the things that you have to do, or are expected to. I now have this old familiar urge to home again and have a catch with my dad, or see how many houses away I can hit a tennis ball from my back yard. That is certainly better than worrying about life's trivial little worries, that far too often take up all of the time in our lives. Just maybe, baseball can help some of us recapture the child inside of us, and take us back to a simpler time after all, even if just for a little while.

I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome everyone back to MSU and the pages of The Montclarion for what I'm sure will be another exciting year. We are all looking forward to getting back to serving as a watchdog for the students of MSU, and keeping you informed on the world around you. Our doors are always open for new members, and new suggestions. Just remember, we're not perfect, just students like you. Good luck to all of you with your classes this year, and keep reading!

Thursday, September 3, 1998

I'd like to change the focus of this essay and the OWLs as the type of people who were not afraid to speak their minds. I imagined them to be courageous student leaders who could tackle their own problems. When I was getting the axe, I was informed that some of the OWLs complained about me. I will not apologize for trying to be a leader and opposing NSE's view-points for the sake of keeping one ideology from dominating the orientation. I have a big problem with adults who claim to be student leaders but only lie to people instead of approaching them in order to work out differences. Without any knowledge that people had problems with my attitude, I was unable to accommodate them. Also, I was unable to defend myself when the NSE representative charged with firing confronted me with this situation.

I'd like to change the focus of this essay for a moment to discuss some of the problems that I had with the orientation this year. First, every incoming student, regardless of whether or not they actually attended the orientation program, was charged a $100 orientation fee. In years past, only students who attended were charged. To me it only makes sense that you should only get charged for a service you actually receive.

Second, the program was shortened from three days to two. Because it was shortened and there was so much to accomplish, the orientation got cramped and time constraints became a much bigger factor than they should have been. Imagine the difficulties you might encounter if you tried to squeeze three days worth of activities into a day and a half. Not only would everything be tight, but also you would burn out all of the students involved because they don't get a chance to breathe.

That leads me to my third concern of the gross mismanagement of the Student Activities Expo. The event, which is established in order to promote campus life, was originally blocked for a two-hour time frame. Some genius decided that it would be a good idea to cut that time in half to one measly hour. Furthermore, lunch was scheduled for the exact same time as the Expo. The student's first chance to sit down for a break also happened to be scheduled for arguably the most important segment of the entire orientation. As a direct result, the student organizations suffered from a lack of students to try to recruit. Is the NSE trying to kill student life once and for all or are they just ignorant as to the importance of student life in the continued success of this university? I was actually barked at by one of the Freshman Counselors for talking to a few freshmen about the benefits of getting involved on campus and possibly joining the Montclarion because it was 1:02 and the next program was about to start. I don't think that looks very good for the school.

I wholeheartedly realize that my ranting may come off as a ton of sour grapes. However, there are some real problems with the New Student Experience and I feel it is imperative that this university take notice. It is time once and for all to turn the orientation program into a situation that truly prepares students for the college experience. If you don't believe anything I've said, go ask an OWL. At the very least, get involved. After all, this is your school.

INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR THE OPINION PAGE
SECTION OF THE MONTCLARION?

The Montclarion is always in search of new columnists and contributors for upcoming issues. Any student interested should stop by the Montclarion offices, located in the annex of the Student Center, or call x5169. Any student wishing to be considered for a column in the Opinion Pages should leave a writing sample and a list of topical interests in Justin Vellucci's mailbox or send information via e-mail to vellucciJ@alpha.montclair.edu.
Summer Tip #35
Always use proper sunblock. Go to the beach and have someone lie on top of you. However, they have to be either A.) much bigger than you-for full coverage, or B.) Very cute.

Summer Tip #36
Do not send your child, niece, or nephew to either the Manson Family Day Camp nor the Partridge Family Day Camp. They’ll end up as maniacs on psychedelics, or manicures wearing psychedelics.

Summer Tip #37
If you’re eating cotton candy at a carnival, or on the boardwalk, watch what flies into you. If you don’t check your stick, you may end up with some protein in your sugar.

Summer Tip #38
For all you big, hairy guys out there who are contemplating wearing “Speedos” to the beach, we have two words for you: BIKINI WAX.
Hello there, fellow Montclairion readers, and welcome back to another school year. If you haven’t noticed, we kind of went back early this year, before Labor Day, the official last-bush of summer. So, this means you have roughly five days left to enjoy all the typical summer joys. However, (there’s always a however) while enjoying these next few, precious days, watch out for some of the following items, and if you’ve already encountered them – as I’m sure most of you have – don’t repeat the same mistakes!

**THINGS THAT JUST MAKE THE SUMMER SUCK:**

**FAMILY- GET- TO- GETHERS**

Uncle Joe’s barbecue ... a shore trip with Grandma ... Visiting the cousins in the Hamptons, or Long Island. All of these are healthy, natural ways of enjoying the surf, sand and sun with the people who will drive you crazier in the least amount of time – all because they love you. Family trips can be a literal powder keg of trouble just waiting to happen. I went to my friend’s Uncle’s barbecue in July. There was yelling, screaming, rivalries, and estranged sides who wouldn’t speak to one another. This wasn’t opera – just the main course! If other people’s families aren’t bad enough, the members of your own will make sure to drive you absolutely bonkers. Just remember, in about an hour, your own will make sure to drive you absolutely bonkers. Just remember, in about an hour, try to keep your sanity. 1  went to my friend’s Uncle’s barbecue in July. There was yelling, screaming, rivalries, and estranged sides who wouldn’t speak to one another. This wasn’t opera – just the main course! If other people’s families aren’t bad enough, the members of your own will make sure to drive you absolutely bonkers. Just remember, in about an hour, try to keep your sanity.

**SUMMER SUCK:**

While I’m not that old, I can still remember two summers of my youth perfectly – 1984, and 1989. Why those years in particular? Well, I think it’s about the movies. For ’84, I remember “Ghostbusters,” “Footloose,” and even though I didn’t completely understand it at the time, “Out of Africa.” In ’89, I saw “Batman” (Who didn’t?) “The Little Mermaid” and “Days of Thunder” came out in late May. Yes, late May would just about qualify for a summer movie. These were absolutely great movies that made the summer a little more interesting. P.S. – back then, tickets were a little more reasonably priced; when I saw “Batman” – the matinee performance was $2.50. It seems now that the ticket prices have gone up, and the quality way downs. For the exception of “The X-Files,” which I did like, pretty much everything else this summer, stank. “Mafia” was a waste. “Godzilla” was coolly remade in cheap, ultra-tech ’90’s style, but lacked charm. “City of Angels” was perhaps one of the most predictable plots in the world, and if the end of the world is coming by meteorite, it can fall on Hollywood with its overload of destruction movies. If I’m paying $8.50 a ticket I want to see a good movie, not something that I wouldn’t rent for .99 cents at a Shop Rite seven months later.

**SUMMER MOVIES**

You’ve heard me rant about the movie field, so I think it only fair to give any other entertainment field the same critique. Have you ever been to a really bad summer stock theatre production? One where the actor forgets his lines right in the middle of the most crucial moment? Or where the costumes look like they’ve been pulled from the Salvation Army thirty years ago? However, there’s only one thing more trying than seeing a very bad company show is working for them. Thirteen-hour days, catty actors who think they are God’s gift to drama. (Then why the hell are you working for a summer stock?) sets that need to be put up in ten hours, need I say anything more? (For any one out there who has done this-God will bless you someday. You may never win a Tony, but there is a place for you in Heaven.)

**BAD SUMMER FOOD**

I know that it’s tradition to eat a greasy cheesesteak, or order of fries down on the boardwalk, but think about what you’re doing. Do you know where that food has been? Has the grill been cleaned in the past ten months? Is the cook wiping his nose on the bun and calling it “special sauce”? If people are getting salmonella at four star restaurants – what are you getting at Tony’s burger Shack in Seaside? Cancer? Just a friendly word of advice – don’t eat anything not cooked to a small chunk of charcoal. Other than that, enjoy what’s left of your summer and we’ll see you next week!

**Attention Writers!**

The Humor Section is looking for MSU’s most creative, and talented funny writers and cartoonists for this year’s staff. If you think you’ve got what it takes, come on down to The Montclarion office and let us see what you can do. Call 655-5169 and ask for Teresa.
Here's your chance to take advantage of the cheapest way to advertise to the 13,000 students of Montclair State University. For only $10 you can buy a classified ad in The Montclairian and it's easy. Call Advertising Director, Kevin Schwoebel at 655-5237 for more information today.
This Week's Red Hawk Action

This Weekend
Men's Soccer: Holiday Inn Cup TBA
Field Hockey: Springfield Tournament, MA TBA

Friday September 4
Women's Soccer: Oglethorpe, GA 4:00 pm
Women's Tennis: Rutgers-Newark 3:00pm

Saturday September 5
Cross Country: William Paterson 11:30

September 8 - 10
MSU Cheerleading Tryouts - 6-8pm Panzer Gym. All Men and Women welcome.

* - NJAC matchup
BOLD - Home game

NJ Devil
Bobby Holik comes to Floyd Hall Arena

By Kara L. Richardson
Assistant Sports Editor

Skating down the ice with your idol, taking a pass from him as he compliments your style. Learning the right way to take a slap shot from someone who has rubbed elbows with the best of the best in the NHL. It's a hockey players dream come true. Sixty kids spent the week of July 27-31 doing just that at MSU's Floyd Hall Arena during Bobby Holik's Summer Hockey School.

The New Jersey Devil Center, Holik instructed a hockey school that emphasized the improvement of fundamental skills. Holik enjoyed his time working with the young hockey players. "I'm here for the kids, they are not here for me." Holik said.

The Czech native, employed many teaching techniques in his camps. "If you put the words with the picture, it is much better than just the words," Holik worked with the players on ice for three hours a day.

"I'm very pleased with the improvement of the players."

"He was really good with the kids," Floyd Hall employee and MSU student, Joe Gaccione said. "All the kids seemed really eager to learn in his presence."

The program boasted a focus on the European finesse style of playing and an improvement of basic skills. "We have to pay attention to details," Holik's assistant coach for the camp Jiri Valko said. "Players from the Czech Republic have to compete with the many North American players." Valko is also a Czech native.

"Within that one week, the kids saw their own potential. "Valko said about the progress of the players involved in the program.

Having an NHL star on the premise did have its toll. Only participants of the program were given an autograph upon completion of the program. Many came to Floyd Hall Arena to get a glimpse of the power center were turned away but were assured an autograph if sent to the Devils office.

At the end of camp on July 31, Holik mentioned that he was going back to his house in Wyoming to begin his preseason training, before heading back to the NJ Devils. "For me the season starts now, its time to get ready."

New Jersey Devil Bobby Holik address his eager players on the last day of the week long camp.

She's a gang leader...with a goal.

Less crime is no accident. It takes you and programs that work.

We're hard working for the prevention of all kinds of crimes. For example, the 11-year-old crime-fighting project of the US Department of Justice in New York City, called "Kids on the Streets for a Better New York," is designed to train kids to be crime fighters. Kids on the Streets for a Better New York is a program that teaches kids about the dangers of crime and how to prevent it.

New York City's Police Commissioner, William Bratton, is a strong proponent of the program. He believes that if kids are taught about the dangers of crime and how to prevent it, they will be less likely to become involved in criminal activity.

1-800-WE PREVENT
www.weprevent.org

KARA L. RICHARDSON/MONTCLAIRON

Holik demonstrates at full force to the young hockey players.
Hawks lose title game to E. Connecticut, finish impressive overall in nation
By Kevin P. Hancock
Editor-in-Chief

For an entire month, only one team could solve the Montclair State University Baseball team. However, that one team cost MSU the honor of being crowned national champions.

The Red Hawks were defeated by Eastern Connecticut State University 16-1 in the NCAA Division III National Championship game on May 27, dashing MSU’s hopes and ending an incredible run by the Hawks, that saw them sweep through the month of May, winning the NJAC, and Mid-Atlantic Regional titles.

There would have been one more title added to that list, however they just could not get past Eastern Connecticut State who defeated them twice in the double-elimination World Series tournament by a combined score of 27-5.

Eastern Connecticut senior center fielder Steve Rembisz went 4-5 with four RBIs and catcher Anthony Formato went 2-3 adding three RBI’s leading their team to a crushing defeat over MSU. All told, the Hawks gave up 18 hits, including seven doubles in the loss. MSU’s starter, Scott Allan took the defeat which was his second of the tournament, both coming in 1990 for the Warriors. The championship game was the third all-time for the Red Hawks, having won its two previous title-game appearances in 1987 and 1993. The loss was the worst MSU has ever suffered in the 107 NCAA post-season games it has played, and its worst loss in what was otherwise a spectacular season.

MSU ends the year with a 35-11-1 record, winning the NJAC championship with a 14-4 record in the conference.

The Red Hawks swept through the Mid-Atlantic Regional Tournament, earning a spot in the NCAA World Series by defeating their four opponents by a combined score of 38-11. Winning the Mid-Atlantic championship continued MSU’s history of post-season excellence, claiming their 10th Regional title in the last 23 years. By the time Rowan, Allentown and the College of New Jersey, who they defeated twice, knew what hit them, MSU was off to Salem, Virginia for their tenth appearance in the NCAA Division III World Series. Leading the way there was MSU first baseman Shawn McCorkle who led all hitters in the Mid-Atlantic Tournament with a .533 average. He was named to the All-Tournament team along with other Red Hawks El Sehelle and Lee Finamore. Pitcher Chris Keelin recorded two victories for MSU in the tourney.

At the World Series MSU played six games, putting up a record of 4-2 in the double elimination tournament. Their first match-up came against South Region Champion, North Carolina Wesleyan, a game MSU won by a score of 8-3.

Montclair State's 5-2 victory over Aurora on Tuesday, May 26. The Hawks rallied from a 5-3 deficit in the seventh inning to take the lead on Francia’s single and a double by Sawn McCorkle that cut the deficit to one.

MSU rode the relief pitching of freshman Steve Trongone for a thrilling 6-5 victory over Aurora on Tuesday, May 26. The Hawks rallied from a 5-3 deficit in the seventh inning to take the lead on Francia’s single and a double by Sawn McCorkle that cut the deficit to one.

Montclair State 5, Cortland State 2
Sophomore Frank Francia continued his hot hitting by going 3-3 with an RBI and AJ Economou won his second game of the tournament to lead the Red Hawks over Cortland State 5-2 in the semi-final match-up. Montclair led the whole way in this one, taking a 4-0 lead in the top of the fourth. Freshman Craig Conway tripled in that inning to score Dan Wynder for a 2-0 lead. Shawn McCorkle then followed with a RBI single for 3-0 lead, and a sacrifice fly by Alex Bosch scored a fourth run. Cortland came back with two runs in the seventh, but MSU held them off to advance to the NCAA Division III championship game against Eastern Connecticut.